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1 Safety introduction

10 Trouble clearing

2 Remote control introduction

User Manual

Notice:
Do not mix old and new batteries in the remote control, so 
as not to affect the remote control operation due to 
insufficient power;
If the remote control is not used for a long time, please 
remove the battery to prevent battery leakage from 
corroding the remote control.

3 Body instruction

9 Wall mounting instruction7 Bluetooth mode

4 Audio source input mode 5 Optical fiber mode

8 Basic parameter

Digital tube 
display screen

Power switch
Mode switch

Click: volume -
Long press: prev song

Click: volume +
Long press: next song

Mute
Play/Pause

Wall bracket Wall bracket

Power port USB disk port
Audio source 
input port

Optical fiber port

Click mode switch mode selection: bluetooth 
mode, USB disk mode, optical fiber mode, 
audio source input mode

Play music files on USB storage devices from 
the device.
（1）Connect the USB stick to your device on

the back of the device.
（2）Press the body "     " to switch the USB

 disk mode or press" USB "on the remote
control to enter the USB disk mode. If the
USB disk is detected, music will
automatically play .

6 USB disk mode

*USB only U disk read, temporarily do not support
other USB devices.

*It is recommended to put music files in the root
directory.

Rated power

Frequency response

Sound channel

Input

RST

DC IN AUX OPTICAL USB

（1）Use analog cables to connect AUX port (3.5mm
jack) on sound bar to AUX/ 3.5mm ports on

portable devices.
（2）Press "      " on the body to switch the audio input 
        mode or" AUX "on the remote control to enter the 
        audio input mode.

AUX

AUX

AUX 
cable

（1）Fiber optic connection supports digital
audio, which can replace HDMI for audio
connection;

（2）Switch the optical fiber mode by pressing
 body "      " or press "OPT" on the remote
control to enter the optical fiber mode.

OPTICAL

OPTICAL

OPTICAL 

Note: please refer to the fiber output equipment 
          manual to switch the output equipment to 
          fiber mode.

USB

DC 18V-2A

60Hz-200KHz

2.0

Power switch

Prev song Next song

Mute

Play/Pause

Stop/Play

Reset equalizer USB disk play 
mode switch

Equalizer mode

Volume- Volume+

USB disk

Optical fiber 
mode

Audio source 
input mode

Bluetooth mode

According to the product back hook spacing, 
the corresponding position on the wall hook 
accessories installed.

（1）Only use accessories specified or provided by the
 manufacturer (such as special power adapter,
remote control, etc.);

（2）To reduce the risk of fire or electric shock, protect
the device from dripping or splashing, and stay
away from objects filled with liquid, such as vase;

（3）In order to prevent injury, the device must be
firmly fixed to the wall according to the
installation instructions;

（4）Do not open the machine by yourself, or the
company will not undertake free quality
guarantee service;

（5）When the device is not in use for a long time,
please turn off the power and unplug the power
adapter;

（6）Do not install equipment near a heat source, such
as a radiator, heat recorder, furnace, or other heat

 generating equipment (including amplifiers);
（7）The equipment should be used in mild weather;
（8）Do not use abrasive cleaning solvent to clean the

equipment. Only use dry cloth.
（9）If  the product is found damaged, please do not

try to repair it by yourself, please contact the
dealer;

（10）To prevent hearing damage, do not turn up the
         volume for a long time or suddenly.

（1）Press body "     " to switch bluetooth mode
 or" BT "on the remote control to enter
bluetooth mode;

（2）Select "M1 soundbar" to pair with the device.
        Step: set > bluetooth >M1 soundbar > 
        paired successfully.

DC power port/optical fiber/
audio input/USB/bluetooth

872 x 98 x 70mm

1.7KG

Product size

Product net weight

If you have problems using this product, please 
check the following points before requesting 
service:
（1）System
Device failed to start
• Check if the power cord is plugged into the
socket and sound bar
（2）Sound
①The device has no sound
• Make sure the device is not set to mute;
• Use the remote control to select the correct

audio input source;
• Connect your sound bar to a TV or other

device via an audio cable

②Strange sound after adjusting the sound setting
• Press "      " on the remote control to reset the

equalizer to reset your sound bar to factory
Settings.

③The sound is distorted or echoing
• When playing audio from your TV through

sound bar, make sure the TV is set to mute.
（3）Bluetooth
①The source device could not be connected to
the sound bar
•You have not enabled bluetooth on the source

device.Refer to the user manual for the source
device to enable this feature.

• Restart the bluetooth device and try to match
with the sound bar.

②The audio playback quality of the connected
 bluetooth device is poor.
• Bluetooth reception is bad.Place the source

device near the sound bar, or remove any
obstacles between the source device and the
sound bar.

③Bluetooth device connections are intermittent.
• Bluetooth reception is bad.Place the source

device near the sound bar, or remove the
barrier between the bluetooth device and the
sound bar.

• Some bluetooth devices may automatically turn
off the bluetooth connection to save power,
this is not a bug.

（4）Remote control
The remote doesn't work properly
• Check if the battery is depleted and replace it
• If the remote control is too far away from the

main device, move it closer to the main device

*FCC Warning Statement
Changes or modifications not expressly approved by
the party responsible for compliance could void the
user’s authority to operate the equipment. This
equipment has been tested and found to comply
with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant
to Part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed
to provide reasonable protection against harmful
interference in a residential installation. This
equipment generates uses and can radiate radio
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in
accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful
interference to radio communications. However,
there is no guarantee that interference will not
occur in a particular installation. If this equipment
does cause harmful interference to radio or
television reception, which can be determined by
turning the equipment off and on, the user is
encouraged to try to correct the interference by
one or more of the following measures:
‐‐ Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
‐‐ Increase the separation between the equipment
    and receiver.
‐‐ Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit 
    different from that to which the receiver is 
    connected.
‐‐ Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV 
    technician for help.


